INTRODUCTION
============

Aging is a biological process characterized by time-dependent, progressive, and physiological functional decline that leads to increasing occurrence of age-related diseases. It is notable that pro-inflammatory mediator genes are activated and commonly observed during the aging process ([@b1-bmb-52-056]). As generally accepted, chronic inflammation is the major underlying course of many age-related diseases. We have recently proposed new concept of senoinflammation to provide molecular evidence that link normal aging to pathological aging processes ([@b2-bmb-52-056]). Chronic inflammation in aging process occurs in a low-grade for a prolonged period of time with activation of macrophage and lymphocyte-accumulated leukocytes ([@b3-bmb-52-056]). During chronic inflammatory response, both destructive and repair programs driven by redox and cell death signaling pathways occur to remodel defective cells and tissues. This chronic inflammation is closely associated with alternation of redox state which has a causal relationship with inflammation. The delicate interplay between inflammation and redox state leads to aging and age-related inflammatory diseases.

In order to explain the diversity and complex aging phenomena, we designed, analyzed, and integrated Omics big data based on biological process and signaling pathways underlying the aging process. Using systems-biological tools, we systematically predicted and confirm that senoinflammation is involved in the aging process based on big data analysis of diverse molecular networks and signaling pathways.

In a previous report, we have proposed a novel concept of senoinflammation and its frameworks ([@b2-bmb-52-056]). Recent biochemical studies on calorie restriction (CR) which is widely accepted as a positive control of aging intervention and Omics big data analysis have shown low levels of inflammatory biomarkers, consistent with the basic tenet of the newly proposed senoinflammation concept. In this review, we attempted to introduce broadened overview of senoinflammation and its evidence at molecular level by examining various oxidatively altered senescence-associated secretory phenotypes (SASP) and its modulated signaling pathways based on CR studies which was further supported by Omics big data analysis.

AGING PROCESS AND AGE-RELATED INFLAMMATION
==========================================

Aging is described by cognitive impairments and physiological functional decline that lead to morbidity and mortality. The aging is a complex phenomenon that is regulated by various cellular and biochemical processes. The oxidative stress hypothesis provides a molecular mechanistic explanation of aging, in which physiological functional degradation in aging is due to unceasing oxidative stress and compromised anti-oxidative defense system that eventually results in biological redox imbalance in the body ([@b4-bmb-52-056]). Therefore, major characteristics of age-related dysfunction are due to incapacity to properly regulate reactive species (RS) and maintain redox homeostasis, leading to chronic inflammation and age-related diseases.

Inflammation is described by a common biological immune response to pathogenic factors in immune system. It is triggered by stimulus of viral, fungal, and bacterial origins. Chronic inflammation is an unresolved, low-grade inflammatory response of the innate immune system. It may result in constant inflammatory response and abnormal innate immune response. In chronic inflammation, additional recruitment of immune cells such as macrophages and T cells is induced. This replaces and changes the initial neutrophil population occurred in acute inflammation. It is considered as a major underlying risk factor for aging and age-related diseases. Accumulating evidence supports that this systemic chronic inflammation plays an important role in regulating age-related disease such as dementia, obesity, type 2 diabetes, atherosclerosis, osteoporosis, sarcopenia, and others. Although the precise molecular inflammatory involvement of each disease may vary, basic mechanisms of induction and activation of cytokines and other pro-inflammatory mediators are similar.

In age-related chronic inflammation, a diverse array of cellular molecules and immune responses contribute to the aging process. The NLRP3 inflammasome, which has been linked to inflammatory diseases, is an intracellular multi-protein complex that recognizes various pathogenic, inflammation-inducing stimuli such as pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) and danger-associated molecular patters (DAMPs) responsible for the activation of pro-inflammatory responses. The NLRP3 inflammasome activation promotes secretion of IL-18 and inactive premature pro-IL-1β that matures into IL-1β which is a central regulator of the inflammatory response ([@b5-bmb-52-056]). It has been recently reported that suppression of NLRP3 inflammasome prolongs lifespan *in vivo* model by attenuating age-related degenerative changes including cognitive decline, suggesting that suppression of aberrant NLRP3 activity during aging may attenuate age-related diseases by alleviating chronic inflammation ([@b6-bmb-52-056]).

AGE-RELATED INFLAMMATION AND SASP
=================================

Cellular senescence is a process characterized by a permanent cell cycle arrest in response to senescence-inducing stressors. Cellular senescence importantly contributes to aging and age-related diseases. Senescent cells could exert serious and deleterious effects that hinder various normal cellular functions and lead to a direction of promoting pathological conditions such as chronic inflammation, aging of immune system, and age-related oncogenic response ([@b7-bmb-52-056]). These deleterious effects of senescent cells are largely due to their release of pro-inflammatory mediators in response to intracellular and extracellular stimuli. Baker *et al*. ([@b7-bmb-52-056]) have reported that the removal of senescent cells by injecting senolytic agents biweekly can extend the median lifespan of mice by approximately 30%. Pro-inflammatory mediators released by senescence cells are collectively called senescence-associated (SA) secretome commonly referred to as SASP ([@b8-bmb-52-056]). At molecular level, NF-κB signaling is the major signaling pathway that plays a role in stimulating the release and increase of SASP molecules composed of several families of 40--80 factors, including cytokines, chemokines, growth factors, and proteases ([@b8-bmb-52-056], [@b9-bmb-52-056]). The most potent SA secretomic pro-inflammatory cytokines are IL-1β, IL-6, and IL-8 induced by DNA damage, replicative exhaustion, and oncogenic stimuli in keratinocytes, melanocytes, monocytes, fibroblasts, and epithelial cells ([@b10-bmb-52-056]--[@b12-bmb-52-056]). Other pro-inflammatory components of SASP include matrix metalloprotease (MMP) family members that are consistently increased in most senescent cells. MMPs are known to function in regulation of inflammation-related activities, including modulation of cytokines and chemokines ([@b13-bmb-52-056]). Recently, several studies have reported SASP-regulating molecules such as PTBP1 and HSP90 ([@b14-bmb-52-056], [@b15-bmb-52-056]).

Based on previous studies, SASP signaling in senescent cells is associated with aging and age-related inflammation which induces a large secretion of pro-inflammatory proteins that contribute to chronic inflammation. In addition, it has been shown that several pro-inflammatory SASP mediators are increased in aged human normal tissues of cancer patients in accordance with our RNA-seq data analysis (TCGA) (unpublished data).

ANTI-SENOINFLAMMATION OF CALORIE RESTRICTION (CR)
=================================================

CR that includes reduced calories but proper nutrition intake is the sole intervention known to date that can consistently delay biological aging process and extend both average and maximal lifespan ([@b16-bmb-52-056]). Animal studies have documented that CR not only can increase lifespan, but also benefit other processes to promote overall health ([@b17-bmb-52-056]). CR has been shown to decrease spontaneous chemical- and radiation-mediated tumorigenesis in various mouse models of cancer ([@b18-bmb-52-056]). The incidence of chronic nephropathy and cardiomyopathy is also delayed or suppressed by CR ([@b19-bmb-52-056]). Furthermore, CR can inhibit β-amyloid deposition and neurodegeneration in central nervous system and promote neurogenesis in animal models of Alzheimer's, Parkinson's, Huntington's diseases, and stroke ([@b20-bmb-52-056], [@b21-bmb-52-056]).

The beneficial effects of CR have also been documented in human studies. CR can reduce body mass index and atherosclerosis risk factors including total cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein-c and increase high density lipoproteins ([@b16-bmb-52-056]). Risk of type 2 diabetes is also reduced by CR. Furthermore, psychological and behavioral responses are markedly improved by 6-month CR which includes reduction in binge eating, depression, and disinhibition and increase of physical functioning ([@b16-bmb-52-056]). Collectively, CR can increase diverse biomarkers of longevity, demonstrating its anti-aging properties in human studies.

Although mechanisms underlying CR-mediated delay of aging process should be diverse, it has been suggested that CR can enhance longevity and reduce pathology partially through its action on immune system as immune function decreases with aging while CR seems to be able to reverse this effect ([@b22-bmb-52-056]). It is well-known that the immune system of mammalian organisms has various alterations with aging that usually result in a decreased immune competence termed "immunosenescence" ([@b22-bmb-52-056]). It has been indicated that CR can regulate immune function and restore or delay immunosenescence ([@b22-bmb-52-056]). Although the mechanism underlying CR-mediated delay of immunosenescence remains to be elucidated, we speculated that CR might exert anti-immunosenescence effects through downregulation of senoinflammatory process.

Inhibitory effects of CR on sasp expression in tissues
------------------------------------------------------

Emerging evidence has shown that CR can markedly alleviate systemic inflammation due to its anti-inflammatory properties in various tissues. In white adipose tissue, CR markedly decreased mRNA expression levels of inflammatory cytokines and chemokines including IL-6, IL-1Ra, IL-2, MCP-1, and CXCL16 ([@b23-bmb-52-056], [@b24-bmb-52-056]). It increased mRNA levels of anti-oxidant catalase, superoxide dismutase 1, and glutathione peroxidase 1 in obese mice ([@b24-bmb-52-056]). In liver, even mild CR decreased inflammatory gene expression such as MCP-1 and lipogenic gene expressions including SREBPs and PPARγ ([@b25-bmb-52-056]). Anti-inflammatory effects of CR have also been shown in non-metabolic tissues. CR suppressed reactive species, lipid peroxides, and COX-2 activity in aged rat kidney. CR also inhibited upstream signaling cascades and DNA binding activity of NF-kB and AP-1 and thioredoxin/Ref-1 pathway. CR blocked expression of NF-kB-and AP-1-responsive gene COX-2, iNOS, VCAM-1, and ICAM-1 ([@b26-bmb-52-056]). Transient 3-week CR between birth and weaning period extended lifespan and led to permanent alterations in energy homeostasis, leptin, and insulin sensitivity ([@b27-bmb-52-056]). These beneficial effects by transient CR are associated with decrease in hypothalamic inflammation evidenced by decrease in markers of hypothalamic reactive gliosis related to aging such as GFAP-positive astrocytes and Iba1-positive microglia and reduction in age-associated overproduction of TNFα in microglia ([@b27-bmb-52-056]). Therefore, the anti-inflammatory effect of CR is not limited to a specific tissue. Instead, CR can broadly reduce inflammation from central nervous system to peripheral tissues.

Effects of CR on insulin sensitivity and ER stress
--------------------------------------------------

It has been shown that CR can improve insulin sensitivity. When short-term CR (2--4 weeks) was applied to mice with metabolic syndrome induced by high calorie diet, mice exhibited improved glucose tolerance and hepatic insulin sensitivity ([@b28-bmb-52-056]). Long-term CR (3 months) ameliorated aging-mediated systemic insulin resistance partially by improving insulin action in adipose tissues ([@b29-bmb-52-056]). There must be multiple underlying mechanisms of CR-mediated amelioration of insulin resistance in animal with metabolic syndrome attributed to aging or diet. Modulation of ER stress by CR partially accounts for this effect. A previous study showed that CR markedly decreased mRNA or protein expression levels of ER stress markers including activating transcription factor 4, eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2α, and phosphorylated PKR-like ER kinase in liver and epididymal fat of mice with metabolic syndrome ([@b29-bmb-52-056]). Furthermore, CR suppressed phosphorylation of insulin receptor substrate (IRS)-1 (Ser) and c-Jun NH([@b2-bmb-52-056])-terminal kinase (JNK) known to be closely associated with ER stress ([@b30-bmb-52-056], [@b31-bmb-52-056]). Based on collected data, CR-mediated improvement of insulin resistance may be partially attributable to suppression of ER stress in metabolic tissues such as liver and adipose tissues.

CR intervention on inflammasome formation
-----------------------------------------

Little has been known about the effect of CR on inflammasome formation. However, some studies have shown that systemic nutrient level might regulate inflammasome-mediated inflammatory response ([@b32-bmb-52-056]). When ischemic stroke was induced in C57BL/6 mice by middle cerebral artery occlusion, intermittent fasting reduced expression levels of NLRP1 and NLRP3 inflammasome proteins and IL-1β and IL-18 in ischemic brain tissue ([@b33-bmb-52-056]). In a human study, fasted individuals exhibited less NLRP3 inflammasome activation compared to individuals in refed condition, indicating that factors that could reduce nutrient level such as CR and fasting could suppress inflammasome formation ([@b34-bmb-52-056]). Although mechanisms underlying calorie deprivation-mediated suppression of inflammasome are not fully understood, an interesting study has revealed that the ketone body may be the intermediate product to inhibit inflammasome by CR or fasting. β-hydroxybutyrate (BHB) is a ketone body produced by CR or fasting ([@b32-bmb-52-056]). BHB suppressed NLRP3 inflammasome by inhibiting K+ efflux and decreasing the apoptosis-associated spec-like protein with a caspase-recruitment domain (ASC) oligomerization and speck formation ([@b32-bmb-52-056]). BHB decreased NLRP3 inflammasome--induced IL-1β and IL-18 production in human monocytes ([@b32-bmb-52-056]). These data suggest that anti-inflammatory effects of CR are likely to be associated with BHB-mediated suppression of NLRP3 inflammasome.

Molecular modulation of anti-inflammatory action of CR
------------------------------------------------------

Although numbers of mechanisms underlying anti-aging effects of CR have been suggested to date, it is widely-accepted that anti-oxidative and anti-inflammatory properties of CR greatly contribute to its anti-aging effects ([@b35-bmb-52-056]). The most well-known anti-oxidative actions of CR are to inhibit cellular reactive species and control redox balance ([@b35-bmb-52-056]). Although intracellular sources of reactive species are diverse, the source of inflammation-associated reactive species is cyclooxygenase (COX) that is essential for prostacyclin, prostaglandins, and thromboxane formation. CR can efficiently inhibit COX-mediated reactive specie generation. This inhibition can be achieved at least partially by suppressing NF-κB activity that is responsible for expression of pro-inflammatory genes including inflammatory cytokines, inducible NO synthase, COX2, and others ([@b36-bmb-52-056]).

Another signaling pathway regulated by CR is MAPK signaling that is responsible for intracellular inflammatory reactions in response to diverse stimuli including oxidative stress. An animal study has shown that ERK, JNK, and p38 MAPK activities are highly increased in kidney of aged rats in parallel with increased ROS whereas CR can reverse these age-related activation of MAPKs, suggesting that regulation of MAPK signaling is necessary for mediation of beneficial anti-aging effect of CR ([@b36-bmb-52-056]).

In addition, it has been reported that CR could regulate PPAR activity ([@b37-bmb-52-056]). A previous study showed that gene expression levels and DNA binding activities of PPARα and PPARγ were decreased in aged rat kidney whereas CR reversed such decreases ([@b37-bmb-52-056]). Upregulation of PPARs by CR seems to play an important role in suppressing NF-κB activation by increasing cytosolic NF-κB inhibitor, IκB ([@b38-bmb-52-056], [@b39-bmb-52-056]). Consistently, PPARα agonist treatment decreased pro-inflammatory cytokine production ([@b39-bmb-52-056]). Although more studies are necessary, it is likely that PPAR agonism can ameliorate aging-related inflammation through suppressing NF-κB-mediated inflammatory signaling ([@b40-bmb-52-056]).

It has been generally accepted that SIRT1 can extend lifespan and delay aging ([@b41-bmb-52-056]). SIRT1 is another key protein controlled by CR. It has been shown that CR can upregulate SIRT expression in liver, adipose tissue, brain, and kidney ([@b42-bmb-52-056]) and exert its anti-aging activity via interactions with FoxO1, FoxO3, FoxO4, PGC1α, p53, liver X receptor, and NF-κB. SIRT1-mediated deacetylation promotes nuclear trapping of FoxO1 and upregulates downstream gene expressions ([@b43-bmb-52-056]). Furthermore, SIRT1 deacetylates and inhibits NF-κB activation, consequently suppressing inflammatory cytokine production.

Emerging evidence supports that CR-mediated anti-aging and lifespan extension effects are mediated by suppressing senoinflammation which includes, but not limited to, production of SASP, insulin resistance, ER stress, and NLRP3 inflammasome formation. Molecular mechanisms underlying CR-mediated inhibition of senoinflammation (that is, anti-senoinflammation) involve inhibition of NF-κB signaling and activation of anti-inflammatory PPAR signaling.

ANALYSIS OF AGING-RELATED OMICS BIG DATA
========================================

Evidence of senoinflammation concept based on Omics technologies and needs for further exploration
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Advances in Omics technologies have provided a technical breakthrough that enables one to investigate DNA, RNA, proteins, and other cellular molecules and their comprehensive interactions in biological context. One advantage of Omics approach is the use of high-throughput assays that can yield large amount of data on functional and structural alterations in complex systems. Nowadays, it is possible to analyze and integrate overall biological process that occurs in aging system at molecular level using state-of-the-art techniques such as next generation sequencing (NGS), proteomics, lipidomics, metabolics, and epigenomics. Furthermore, Omics big data analysis for signaling pathways and their combinations using bioinformatics and systems biology could be used as a powerful and informative tool.

We previously collected all microarray data for both aging and CR and further re-analyzed them using systems biology techniques based on computer science and algorithm. We collected and analyzed 478 aging- and 586 CR-related mouse genes. For given genes, biological pathways highly related to aging and CR were examined using gene ontology. Results demonstrated that gene expression patterns were highly related to immune response, lipid metabolism, and cell adhesion functions. In addition, investigation of transcriptional modularity analysis indicated that gene expressions of immune response and cell adhesion were upregulated while lipid metabolism-related genes were downregulated in the aging process. These changes were reversed by CR ([@b44-bmb-52-056]).

Five years later, we systems-biologically updated our aging-related microarray data and found that inflammation-related genes were notably upregulated in the aging process while metabolism-related genes were downregulated by CR. In 2012, we re-analyzed microarray data of variable organs including metabolic organs using system biology method ([@b45-bmb-52-056]). As a result, we obtained 1,075 genes and CR transcriptome. Of them, 740 genes were expressed differentially in aging and 565 genes were differentially expressed in CR. Immune response-related genes were upregulated in aging and such upregulation was reversed by CR. Metabolism-related genes were downregulated in aging and such downregulation was also reversed by CR. Similar to previous studies, inflammation-related genes were upregulated whereas metabolism-related genes such as PPAR and insulin signaling molecules were downregulated. Such up- and downregulations are modulated by CR. Using differentially expressed genes, we conducted a PPI network analysis. As a result, lymphocyte-specific protein tyrosinase kinase (LCK) was found as a hub protein showing high values of degree and betweenness centrality among other differentially expressed genes common to both aging and CR. Based on this study, we could infer that inflammation and metabolism are intimately related to each other from cellular level to system level in the aging process ([@b45-bmb-52-056]).

To better understand the regulatory role of inflammation in aging at molecular level, we sequenced the transcriptome of young and aged rat kidneys using RNA-seq to detect differentially regulated genes ([@b46-bmb-52-056]). Interestingly, cytokines, chemokines, and TNFs were significantly upregulated and TLRs-AKT/IKK-NFκB signaling pathway was activated in the aging process. Furthermore, we observed that genes related to amino acid, fatty acid metabolism, and PPARα/β pathway were downregulated. RNA seq data of CR were recently analyzed. Results showed that JAK/STAT signaling pathway was decreased (unpublished data).

Our collaborators (Yoon, G group) have recently reviewed gene expressions in cell aging process using step-by-step microarray analysis. They reported significant upregulation of SASP-related genes such as cytokines, chemokines, growth factors, and MMPs-related molecules. It has been verified that inflammation-related SASP genes are upregulated in animal model at cellular level ([@b47-bmb-52-056]). Moreover, in order to examine effects of CR on age-related alterations in DNA methylation, we performed NGS analysis and examined the methylation of CpG islands in promoter regions of all genes using methylated DNA immunoprecipitation and next-generation sequencing (MeDIP-seq). It was found that inflammation-related genes were epigenomically regulated in the aging process such that CpG islands of inflammation and oncogene-related genes were hypomethylated. These changes are modulated by CR ([@b48-bmb-52-056]).

In addition, we further analyzed RNA seq, miRNA, mythylome in human normal tissue of cancer patients using big database (TCGA). We re-analyzed our data by age groups. We also examined gene expressions and epigenomic changes in the aging process. Interestingly, inflammation related cytokine/chemokine in JAK-STAT signaling pathway was upregulated in many organs and metabolic-related PPARα/β signaling was downregulated. Similar biochemical results were obtained from cultured cell and animal experiments (unpublished data).

Based on Omics big data, JAK-STAT signaling was increased in both aged cells and tissues, thus increasing its downstream cytokines and chemokines molecules that were primary SASP. At the same time, factors such as DAMPs and PAMPs significantly activated IKK/Akt-NF-κB signaling pathway in aged tissues. By integrating and analyzing microarray data of various organs, we discovered that PPAR and insulin signaling-related genes were notably downregulated among other metabolism-related genes. We grouped altered signaling pathway in the aging process by metabolic organ and non-metabolic organ and further examined them using biochemical and molecular biological methods. As a result, ER stress and insulin resistance were increased, leading to hyperinsulinemia in metabolic organs. In non-metabolic organ, hyperinsulinemia induced activation of Akt-NF-κB signaling. This further caused inflammasome and inflammation ([@b49-bmb-52-056], [@b50-bmb-52-056])

Construction of integrated signaling pathway related to inflammation and metabolism-related genes
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The integrative signaling pathway related to aging was performed using RNA-Seq analysis of rat kidney, microarray data analysis of metabolic organs such as mice and rat adipose tissue and muscle, RNA-seq analysis (TCGA) of human kidney, and proteomic data analysis of rat kidney. To establish a macromolecular biomolecular network associated with age-related inflammation and metabolism, we have chosen commonly detected pathway based on pathway analysis results from each Omics big data to identify biomarkers that are critical and central to aging research ([Tables 1](#t1-bmb-52-056){ref-type="table"}[](#t2-bmb-52-056){ref-type="table"}--[3](#t3-bmb-52-056){ref-type="table"}). We chose a commonly detected pro-inflammatory pathway based on the NGS platform and the microarray platform. The most commonly upregulated pathways were pro-inflammatory pathways including NF-κB signaling, cytokine-cytokine receptor interaction, chemokine signaling pathways, and others. The most commonly downregulated pathways were metabolic pathways including carbon metabolic pathway.

Taken together, these findings suggest that cytokine-cytokine receptor interaction and chemokine signaling pathway play an important role when inflammation increases in aging. Metabolic pathways and carbon metabolism also play an important role in decreasing metabolism in aging. Screening biomarker candidates involved in aging is expected to make significant progress in the study of aging in the future.

CONCLUSION
==========

These dangerous effects of senescent cells are largely related to their release of pro-inflammatory mediators called SASP in response to extracellular and intracellular stimuli, leading to chronic inflammatory status called senoinflammation. Based on CR and Omics big data analysis, cytokine and chemokine pathway was notably upregulated in the aging process. CR generally accepted as a positive control of anti-aging intervention modulated and inhibited SASP secretion. Such evidence suggests that senoinflammation is an underlying molecular mechanism for aging process. It could be a potential target for anti-aging and anti-senoinflammation strategies.
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###### 

Common pathways upregulated in aging based on Omics big data

  ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------
  Intestinal immune network for IgA production   Asthma
  Natural killer cell-mediated cytotoxicity      Cell adhesion molecules (CAMs)
  Rheumatoid arthritis                           Staphylococcus aureus infection
  TNF signaling pathway                          Leishmaniasis
  Primary immunodeficiency                       Influenza A
  Leukocyte transendoghelial migration           Tuberculosis
  Complement and coagulation cascdes             Malaria
  NF-κB signaling pathway                        Chagas disease (American trypanosomiasis
  T cell receptor signaling pathway              HTLV-1 infection
  Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)               Systemic lupus erythematosus
  Cytokine-cytokine receptor interaction         Antigen processing and presentation
  Amoebiasis                                     Chemokine signaling pathway
  Allograft rejection                            Phagosome
  Viral myocarditis                              Hematopoietic cell lineate
  Graft-versus-host disease                      Prion diseases
  Osteoclast differentiation                     Type I diabetes mellitus
  Pertussis                                      Autoimmune thyroid disease
  ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------

###### 

List of genes upregulated in aging based on Omics big data

  Pathway                                  Genes
  ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Cytokine-cytokine receptor interaction   IL1R2, IL9R, CCL2, OSMR, TNFRSF12A, CCR1, TGFB3, TNFRSF8, CXCR2, CXCR3, CCL7, IL11, TGFB2, TNFRSF1B, CCL20, CXCR4, CCL21, IL10RA, XCR1, CSF1R, IL18R1, IL6, IL23R, IL2RA, IL18RAP, TNFRSF13B, TNFRSF13C, EDA2R, CCL19, IL6R, TNFSF8, CCL12, CCR7, TNFSF11, CCR6, CNTF, CCR5, CD40LG, CCR3
  Chemokine signaling pathway              CCL2, NCF1, CCR1, HCK, CXCL2, CCL19, CXCR2, CXCR3, CCL7, CCL6, CCL12, CCL22, CCR7, CCR6, CCR5, CCL20, RAC2, CXCR4, CCL21, CCR3, PIK3R5, GNG2, XCR1, SHC2
  NF-κB signaling pathway                  TNFSF11, CD40LG, CCL21, LCK, ZAP70, TNFRSF13C, CCL19, LBP, BIRC3, BIK

###### 

Common pathways downregulated in aging based on Omics big data

  Pathway                    Genes
  -------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Biosynthesis antibiotics   AADAT, ACAA1B, ACAT1, ACAT2, ACLY, ACSS2, ACY1, ALDH1B1, ALDH7A1, ALDOA, CBS, CYP51, DLAT, EHH, ADH, ENO1, FBP1, FDPS, HSD17B7, IDI1, LSS, MDH2, NSDHL, ODC1, PCCA, PDHA1, PDHB, PFKL, PGM1, PHGDH, RGN, RPE, SQLE, TKT, TM7SF2
  Carbon metabolism          ACAT1, ACAT2, ACSS2, ALDOA, DLAT, EHHADH, ENO1, FBP1, MDH2, ME1, MTHFR, PC, PCCA, PDHA1, PDHB, PFKL, PHGDH, RGN, RPE, TKT
  Metabolic pathways         AADAT, ACAA1B, ACACA, ACATI, ACAT2, ACLY, ACSS2, ACY1, AFMID, AGPAT2, AGPAT3, AKR1B1, AKR1B8, ALDH1B1, ALDH7A1, ALDOA, AMACR, CBS, CES1E, CNDP1, COASY, COMT, CRYL1, CYP4A3, CYP51, DEGS2, DGAT2, DHCR24, DHCR7, DLAT, EHHADH, ENO1, FASN, FBP1, FDPS, GATM, GBE1, GCLM, GCNT1, GPAM, GPHPR, HAAO, HSD11B1, HSD17B7, ID11, ITPK1, LAP3, LPIN1, LSS, LTC4S, MAN2A1, MAOB, MDH2, ME1, MECR, MTHFR, NATSL, NNT, NSDHL, ODC1, PC, PCCA, PCYT2, PDHA1, PDHB, PDHX, PFKL, PGM1, PHGDH, PHOSPHO1, PNP, PNPLA3, PTGIS, PYGL, RGN, RPE, SQLE, TKT, TM7SF2, UPP2, UROS
  Pyruvate metabolism        ACACA, ACAT1, ACAT2, ACSS2, ALDH1B1, DLAT, GRHPR, MDH2, ME1, PC, PDHA1, PDHB
  Tryptophan metabolism      AADAT, ACAT1, ACAT2, AFMID, ALDH1B1, EHHADH, MAOB
